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the fact to have been self-evident. But 
is not this love of which wo aro speak- 
justified by the example of the Master ? 
Fur some special beautiful trait of 
character, some special mark of nobility 
of mind, some special sweetness, or 
strength or helpfulness draws to an
other soul this special love and trust.

And that our Lord showed Ills love 
for His elect, in a pa 
way. is told in the “ 1 
by St. Bonavcnture. .Judas betrayed 
11 is M ister to t he Jews by a kiss, 
friendship's most sacre.1 expression, 
because our Lord thus saluted His 
apostles “ always on going out and 
coadng in." Still another proof ot 
preference 1 Christ chose but three to 
witiv*-s tin■ glory of Talor, and the 

did Hr

lNGE UK 
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IS AFTER Khiiir

ing through the agency of a created 
will.

IN THE LIFE OF ST. 
Catherine OF SIENNA.

Avitii. :io.

I'AR. phases Personal to Subscribers !-Mass.
It must be true that no merely na

tural perfection cm merit these extra
ordinary outpourings of special grace. 
If, from the dawn of reason, we had re
sponded to the moving ot each inspira
tion, worked out each prompting of 
God's Spirit ; if, in the chain of duties, 
no least link wore missing, not even 
t hen should we deserve, nor might we 
expect as a right, that God would 
grant to our corporeal vision the sight 
of one oi the least ot His haavonly miu- 
ist rants.

But may wo not believe that such a 
perfect fidelity to Iiis graces might not 
win Irom llim some such inclîible boon; 
some glimpse of that Divii <• !’• auty for 
which our soul longs and • -glia, without 
which it cannot and will uut be com
forted ; towards which, midst the dark
ness of earth’s cloudy 
turns in yearning desire, and which in 
rare moments ot God's special mercy, 
it discerns dimly as through a veil, in 
holy prayer !

We know that to each of us is given 
the supernatural strength necessary for 
a full correspondence with the special 
inspirations of tho Holy Spirit at any 
particular moment. The failures to 
hear God’s message or to woik out its 
inspirations lies with tho will, which 
through indifference, indolence or cul
pable ignorance allows the instant of 
grace to pass unrecognized, unheeded 
or ignored in tho press of our daily oc
cupations and interests. Had we been 
found watching, ready to admit each 
one of these divine messengers, who 
can say that we, too, ere now, might 
not have looked upon tho sweetness of 
the face of God—might not have been 
found worthy of some high and noble 
mission—might not have brought home 
the harvest of many souls to lay at the 
feet of tho King ?

As tho skillful w-orkman chooses none 
but perfect tools for his finest work, so 
God, in His masterpiece, the salvation 
of souls, will have no blunted instru
ment, no Haw in tho metal, and we, 
alas! “have often been tried, and found 
wanting."

Ono of the first lessons [taught in the 
is that of utter renuncia-
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f-o utterly opposed to the spirit 
. the present age that even, through 

.1,0 light of faith, wo look upon her 
with wonder, but with no real under- 
«finding of her character, no intrinsic 
sympathy with her experiences.

They are above and beyond us , in 
tho realms ot the purely supernatural. 
No possible material agents could I ave 
r,reduced the visions, theeostae.es, the 
visible manifestations ot a power 
lettered by natural laws.

In an age of faith, when men still 
universally believed in a special l’rovi- 
JLvp watching and directing the des 
finies ol nations, manifesting its power 

nd making known its decrees through 
the instrumentality oi favored souls, it 
must have been easy to credit tho mar- 
velous things that •• God had wrought 
in His servants," and there 
elorily His omnipotence. But iu 
calculating, material, realistic age, 
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take all tho twelve, il it be not h .41
lawful to choose seme for special con
fidence, special reliance, special trust 
and love ? “ Thou *halt love the 
Lord, thy God, with thy whole heart, 
thy whole soul, thy whole mind ; and 
thy neighbor as thyself." Tho life ol 
St. Catherine presents a most perfect 
exemplification of this epitome of the 
commandments. Her union with the 
will of God was miraculously absolute 
and unchanging ; 
neighbor, divinely beautiful, tender, 
all comprehending.

When the perfection of spirituality 
is taken to be an utter indifference 
to creatures, an absence to any sen
sible human affection, it is a little 
bewildering to read in the life of St. 
Catherine of the strong personal at
traction binding her to so many and 
such diverse characters, 
der, intimate companionship. Human 
nature is the same from ago to age. 
Affection requires recognition and re
sponse ; and dies soon where it is un
requited. No matter how saintly a 
character may be, though of its own 
nature it command reverence, it cannot 
awaken and hold affection, unless it re- 
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:
•uasly, aud weighs well each circumstance, 

each detail before she allows herself to 
■pronounce any apparently supernatural 
experience as an undoubted manifesta
tion of God’s personal interference in 
the laws which lie, Himself, had made.

What the anthority of the Church 
has declared miraculous, wo, of faith, 
accept unquestionably ; wo bow sub
missively to her judgment : 
knowledge that the saint was most 
highly and most wonderfully favored. 
But there seems nothing iu her life 
that touches our own, nothing imitable; 
nothing that brings her nearer to us. 
Wo fail to find ill her that touch of 
nature which makes the whole world 
kin, and which in great 
to bo tho connecting liuk between 
God’s perfection and man’s weakness, 
and serves as an encouragement to us
in many a dark hour.

If wo may so express it, her own will 
had no free action in
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prociation, conscious or unconscious, 
active or passive. Sv. Catherine must 
have possessed a peculiarly gentle, 

or she must

an ap- <a • i b St. Paul, Minn.
I have used Vitæ-Ore and I must ac

knowledge that it did me more good than 
any other medicine I have ever taken. 
My sleep is now sound, my appetite is very 
good and I feel strong. I know Vitæ-Ore 
to be a good remedy and am willing that 
yon use my name in recommending it.

FATHER BONIFACE MOLL, O.S.B. 
St. Joseph's German Catholic Orphanage.
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sympathetic character, 
have been made all this by Christ Him 
self, in order to further His designs in 
the fulfilment of her mission.

In our own day, wo should say that 
she possessed a wonderful personal 
magnetism. It is impossible to meet 
her and not to love her. The high, 
the low, the rich and powerful, the 
ruler and the subject, the churchman 
and the laic, each lays his grain of in- 

the altar of her memory. Her 
written words of counsel and warning, 
of exhortation, failed at times, but the 
influence of her personal pleading 
irresistible. The divinely inspired love
and zeal for souls, which was

life of her life itself, 
itself in a tenderly
Her words were simple.

i
spiritual life
tion of all attachment to creatures.
The practical application of this prin
ciple is that we must put aside all love 
for created beings aud center every 
movement of the heart in God.. \\o 
must love no one but God, aud still in 
His commandment, the resume of His 
whole law, He says, 41 And thy neigh
bor as thyself."

To us it s.cems that the keynote both 
of the command of God and of the spir
itual principle already mentioned must 
lie in the interpretation of the word 
“love ;’’ the apparent discord must re
sult from an ill-executed and unskill- the very 
ful rendering of a divine harmony. manifested

Christ w’as the Model for each aud human way. 
every state of life ; the Master, the They were directed to a world which bad
Teacher, and one lesson above all others not yet been educated into inlidet.ty

His daily exhortation, “Love ono and scepticism. She wrote and spoke
" Now what did lie mean by to simple souls, who neither sought nor

"love '’.’ Ills word was to all time, to needed a scholastic interpretation of
Hln, all peoples ; not to the school man, the their mother tongue who would read

sSch were the first impressions left theologian. To the people, the un- tl^e°n®h™^’f°1^wouldl rave thee."
by the perusal of her life learned, common words would have but th“^^^ “ible to cite a life

lint reading again, when years of œmmon significance. To love was^to fu,]er than her9 of'WRrm personal friend
labor and prayer and constant striving feci the hcart Jf^chm^ othor ships, founded cither on relationship or
have given us a clearer vision, a stead- special preddection to some oilaor ‘ , ference- lt is true that
ier light with which to view the tilings heart, ‘n BOmG 9P®®‘al Qd( e aMcial humanity, in its entirety, found place 
of God, the experiences of our own soul through Tthe New in her love, and there were many who
the workings of divine grace in tho charm. XX iththe cMdran of_theN ew ,d end ^ho did call themselves her
circumstances of our vocation, we come Law, however, the precept was to , frieI1ds
to understand better the character o amplified .and thtolove.wastU.extend part^with her, others whom 
St. Catherine, and discern the parallel even to the stranger at the gatei, to r ,rom time to time, whoso
andeoursUnreCOgniZCd b°tWe°n andTZ wâs ^ieTh^fflcnUy. the joys made her heart g,ad, and whose

Looking back we can trace step by perfection of the Now Dispensation. LstLœtoLsuage.

step tho pathway through which God s It was love always that was to be He= m-8tic life apart, she appears a 
hand has led us day by day ; the in- givcD| but a wider application of its tendcr ,ovin„ Kreat hearted 
cidonts of life inexplicable at the time, influonce was enjoined. Men may have whose ’str0ng personal influence must 
but now scorn to have been clearly aud pervcrted the word as to degrade what itabl work lnarvols if allowed full
unmistakably Ills direct dispensations. ig bighest and holiest, hut we cannot ® for its activity. The two phases
Wo also have had our visions, intan- tbat Christ, XX ho came to clear P life soem almost incompatible,
giblo it is true, scarcely recognized, away the mists of centuries, would have „n(, hand is t|,e ccstatsc, the
but nouo the less real. left in His teachings obscurity and mis- atic iiving jn almost hourly

Have we not almost looked into the conception. nersoml communication with our
face ol our guardian angel ? Have we The many degrees of love are con- 1 and it scems incredible that
not all but felt the caressing touch of ccded . and still it is love. To God we • shou]d lx) evon time for augbt
the Divine Mother upon our brow i giv0 its highest and fullest perfection, ̂  not tQ mention inclination or
Have we not in holier, more sacred and w0 can it adoration. In some lan- ’bi]it o( tho will to detach itself
hours bowed in humblest adoration at guages the word that expresses the contemp1ation of the visible
tho foot of our King, and while life deepeat human love would read, literal- manifoatation3 of the Creator. Yet on 
ltselt seemed to cease in tho unsp-ak- ,y translated into ours, to adore. other han(1 there ;a the host of
able joy of the realization of His near- liy God's own commandment we must ^ ^ the voluminous correspondence,
ness, almost, in the flesh, known the give to His creatures, also, love—not ? ^ subjects requiring tho pro- 
sweetness of His presence ? His, but as great as that we are to give fou°dcat gwiadoJmi prudence, foresight.

V-1, also have been compassed abo it . t0 ourselves, 
witli Ills preventing grace ; have been jç jje did not mean that we are to 
led by His very spirit ; been strength- [ovo others ; if lie wished us to shut 
ened by His divine encouragements, our bearts entirely against creatures, 
until the culmination of earthly bless- wby djd He use in relation to thein the 
edness came in the 41 mystic espousals’ same word He used in speaking of our 
of our profession day. I duty to Himself ? Why the second

Another point that strikes tho ma- (q tho commandment, 41 And thy
tured judgment is the marvelous fldel- noighhur as thyself?" Wo aro to love 
ity with which St. Catherine corres- in both case9| only that the degrees of 
ponded with each individual grace, loTe> tho intensity is unmeasured in tho 
eacli individual moving of the Divine onQ and limited in the other, 
inspirations, even in those tender years Although there may be no contradic- 
wlien childhood is yot struggling with theoretically, between the law of
its first imperfectly developed concep- (jod’aud the spiritual principle referred 
tions of life and its immediate surround- ^ practically there is a distinction.

, Tbe most perfect, according to this 
Tho child's desire to remain in the lat ia be wbose heart is so periectly 

sacred peace ot God’s house, tho piety 4 ulated that no human being claims 
that marked each step of the stairs in leaat sbar0 in his affection ; wlio 
her own home by a devoutly recited ex oricncca no particular pleasure in 
“ Hail Mary" were special promptings > eompanions!iip ot any other soul,
of the Holy Spirit, and marked a bo can say, 441 love no one but God,"
natural ildelity in the child’s character. thercbv ignoring God's own command- 
llowevcr, they were not unique. In ' . •„ And thy neighbor as thyself." 
the lives of many saints we find these ’ our Lord moan by love ?
outward manifestations of a natural or uge a word whicb need9 a
inherited religious tendency in early And w y intemretation ? In othor 
childhood. Indeed, they are not pecn- scholast , ... worda ar6 trans
liar to those whom the Church ^ ^^ ^r' wh .In üds panLmïar

raised to her altars, but mark the bo- latod iiterauy • nbaCuritv and 
gainings of many life-journeys whloh ‘"^diction?* Another point that is 
present no particular characteristics of contrad ct ^ muat be n0 prefer.

extraordinary piety. “ one must receive the same degree
With tho apparition of our Lord to anrt affection as another,

her in her seventh year tho super- of oonfli n^ ^ aagooiation o( tho
natural impresses its mark upon her \Ve are t nrmhadowine oi the
character, and from this point on we Apostles was the preshadowing oj toe 
cannot think of her as having lived a religious life i ïet. h°r” ^
purely natural human life. We cannot lard Pr®f®rr. 8Peiks of himself as 
bring her within the range of our own others. St. John; «Pea«8 b)ved” ' "Iow 
experiences, and think to imitate her, the disciple ’ [ rd d;d not
even in ordinary actions, because, run- did he know this U our Lord did non 
ning through the years of her stay on give him some spec.al mark ot this 
earth, was the golden thread of the special love . , , , Annstle to
visible personal influence of our Lord Ho allowed Heart—a human
in the daily accidents of life. rest on His Sacred^ Heart an uman

Here is no natural correspondence with manifestation of a OXnlaiiation that 
grace ; it is in no essential a human t-on. We arc to l m e^ua 0Ved John 
working out of her salvation. Her life is for ono special virtue Jcsus^oved^om 
rather a series of living illustrations of above all tho others. P nroves
tho power of God4» illuminations, work-lor rather the necess.ty for improves

v-M'iS'-W X
appeared to have 
developing the perfection of her char
acter ; it impresses us as formed en
tirely and to tho exclusion of any mere
ly natural accidents by Christ Himself, 
it is as though He made her perfect, 
and then, by the most extraordinary 
favors and graces, and by the suspen
sion of all natural laws, lie made it 
impossible for her to be other than she

y
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It Isn’t the Medicine Which Does You SOME GOOD, Which 
Counts, But the Medicine THAT CURES! Vitae-Okb ih That 

Kind ! It Cures and Its Cures Are Permanent 1
THIS PROVES IT I
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Looking upon her we are forced to 
exclaim : 44 How wonderful are Thy 
works, O Lord !" But she is not one 
of us ; there is nothing in all the glori
ous array of heavenly illuminations 
which can ever be our portion on earth; 
we realize more and more tho immeas
urable distance that separates ns from 
the few 44 who are chosen ;" wo are but 
ol the 44 many who are called " to work 
ont their salvation in fear and trem-

I had Rheumatism and Urepcpsia very ba 
tried must oi the remedies advertised fir ll 

mended to me as being .iu*l tho thing for 
d mo completely. That was eightwhich car 

returned.

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of every living person 
who desires better health, or who suffers pains, ills and diseases which have defied the medical world and 
grown worse with age. We care not Tor your skepticism, hut ask only your investigation, and at our expense, 
regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us for a package. ADDRhSS _____________________________
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THE©. NOEL. Geologist.
TORONTO, ONT.C. R. Dept, Yonge & Temperance Streets,
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IT IS IMPORTANTsome of whom lived
that thr wifi* of a room should tx> frre to breathe bo that the imprironed inmatesmay do «o. Dr. Do Wolfe, lsterommiBPioner of TTrel.h for the City of Hi.eago 
Bays: "Th.- free passai,"' of air through the wails of living-rooms is an important element In proper rentdation. The prart.ice of ro-papering rooms; by Viyt-r up n 
later of wall-ntncr, made adhesive by glue or pasta, which adds a decomposing material to the nasty process, can reçoive nothing but condemnation trom i.c.m- 
Uriavs. The perfect wall for domestic habitation ia of material which resists decomposition in every form, aud which permits the passage ot air. I aiier does
not supplr u™. toudiüom. ’ CHURCH’S

ri 6'4 IALABASTINE «woman

!

l. tho Ohiy préparai ion that poMorMt .11 those riflMr. Siillit.ri.nl radons It Anrwe m «. («» V.otlnc. Ra" fo ' r • -Thr ' * A'.-.l, 
Benk ïoentuiap lor book ol Imtrôôuon». ALABASTINE >= ‘old by 11. rdeire «ml Paint Umleni ererywhrrr M-rer , ■ , 1 m .

The ALABASTINE CO., Limited, PAE5S, CRT.much discour- fi

LAMB FENCE and GATES
NO 0 HIGH CAHBON STEEL WIRE II\S AN AVERAGE TENSILE STRENGHT OF OX hit 210(1 I-HS. 
Compare this with wire in other fences. All tho lateral wires in LAMB FENCE aro made of high carbon steel.

The ii. R, LAHti FENCE CO., Limited.
TRANSACTING 1IVS1NKSS.
Impossible lo ro through VfV without, 

some Business Transactions. To simplify euch 
matters and make them profitable you should 
have a Business Education such as is given at THK ....

Oil
London, Ont,uey XVinnipeg, Man.

At the Day's Closing.
The day is ended—its work is done— 

it befits thee, O my soul, before thou 
givest thyself to repose, to ask if that 
work has been well done. Consider 
if thy duties have been faithfully per
formed. Hast thou exercised a gentle, 
obliging disposition toward those with 
whom thou hast been associated? Hast 
thou been careful to keep in subjection 
all vain thoughts and evil passions? 
Has pride had no dominion over thee 
and have not vanity and ambition caused 
thee to err ? Hast thou spoken no ill 
of thy neighbor ? Hast thou espoused 
the cause of the injured, and has truth 
dwelt on thy lips? Has love to thy 
Heavenly Parent influenced thee in all 
thy doings aud made itself visible in 
all thy actions ?—Dorothy Dix.

was inter- Men ol Mi It is

the BELLEVILL,} 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

ssm»Timbers of oak keep the old 
homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff.

‘‘Men of oak" are men in 
rugged health, men whose 
bodies are made of the sound 
est materials.

Childhood is the time to lax 
the foundation for a sturdy con 
stitution that will last for years

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
stuff.

C. A. Firming I’rim'lpli. <l«fnj«nil.

For purify, 
is unexcelled

LIMIT*

COWAN’S 
COCOA 

CHOCOLATE

We t^xcb fn’l commercial course. 
As well as full shorthand course 
Full civil «.crvloe course.
Full (elefraphy course.
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Our gradnalce In every deparaem^ 
are to-day filling the beet îratltlOM 

Write for catalogue. Address
J. FKITH JKFFER8, *. At 

Address: Belleville. Ont.

Buy only the genuine—cur name ia on lb.

| Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGEAN AID TO MOTHERS.
In thousands of cases ifc has been 

proved that Baby’s Own Tablets is the 
very best thing for children suffering 
from colic, constipation, diarrhœa, 
simple fevers, colds and teething 
troubles. Tho Tablets are guaranteed 
to contain no opiate or harmful drug, 
and may be given with equal safety to 
the tender, new born babo, or tho well- 
grown child. Mrs. Joel Anderson,
Shanley, Ont., is ono of the mothers 
who have proved tho value of this 
medicine and says: 441 have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets with the very best 
results. They are easy to give little 
ones, and 1 have never known them to 
fail to benefit."
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